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Dear Parents, Carers and members of the Moor House community,
It has been an exciting spring term. The students and staff have made full use of the opportunities afforded by the
warm weather to enjoy their learning both inside and outside the classroom.
I was delighted that so many parents and carers were able to join us for the joint learning opportunities that were
held this term in English and Maths and for the workshop which gave parents the opportunity to see how the
SHAPECODING™ system can support their children’s learning. There was also an excellent turnout for the
informal discussion which took place over lunch before the last workshop; the feedback from these discussions
were very helpful in helping us improve our systems and processes.
Both Progress Days ran smoothly and were well attended. I would like to extend my thanks to Gill Crawford and
her admin team for the work that went into making this happen. I hope that the information provided on student
attainment and progress was a helpful addition to the discussion held with staff on the day.
The school students enjoyed two whole school events in one week! The trip to the Science Museum in London and
two days later, the performance of Joseph and his Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. While we would not ordinarily
have two such events in one week , the opportunity was just too good to miss. You can read about these trips on
pages 13 and 15. The Year 8 students went on their first MH residential trip to Kench Hill, they had a fantastic time
and really made good use of all the opportunities this trip afforded them- you can see pictures of and read about
this trip on page 18. I know that the Year 9 students and staff are very much looking forward to their
residential at Hindleap Warren immediately after the Easter holiday; you will be able to read about this in the
summer term newsletter.
Many of the college students have successfully undertaken work experience placements this term. They have
written about their experiences – you can read their accounts on page 14. The Year 10 students too completed the
Oxted Project and they handled their first experience of the world of work very well. I am sure that this bodes well
for their block work experience placements in the summer term.
Two events that have become annual highlights are the MHC Come Dine with Me event (see page 22) and the
Music Recital on page 19. Come Dine with me was an overwhelming success. The food prepared by the
occupational therapy team with the students was delicious, there was a good turnout by the students’ families and
they raised over five hundred pounds which will go towards their residential trip to the Isle of Wight in the summer
term. The Music Recital provided a wonderful opportunity for the students to showcase their talents vocally, on
the drums and on the piano. I know that parents, staff and Governors were very impressed by the many
exceptional performances on the night.
We have been immensely fortunate that the project to transform the empty space in the quad into a junior
playground and sensory garden is now fully funded, through generous donations. We look forward to work
starting on this in the summer term. I hope to hold an information session for parents in the first half of the
summer term so that I can share with you some of the exciting development plans that we have for the next two
years . Please look out for a Parentmail communication in this regard.
I look forward to seeing many of you at the events planned for the summer term, such as Sports day and the PSA
Family Camp.
Wishing you a pleasant holiday,
Helen Middleton
Principal
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On Saturday 2nd March Moor House School & College hosted its third annual Charity Ball.
This year was a masquerade themed event.
The De Vere East Horsley was the beautiful setting for the ball. Guests were welcomed at
the door and escorted into the bar for a glass of fizz before entering the great hall for
dinner. During a delicious three course meal we ran a live auction, raffle, and a prize for the
best dressed & mask of the evening, which went to Alan Bayers for his highly decorated
outfit. This was followed by a disco where everyone had a chance to dance the night away.
The staff at the hotel and our volunteers on the night worked tirelessly to ensure a
seamless and enjoyable evening.
So far £8,500 has been collected but donations are still being received. We are so grateful
to both of our sponsors, Biffa Municipal and Hawkins for their generous contributions.
Thank you to everyone who donated the wonderful auction prizes and raffle gifts which
helped us to raise funds and to all our guests who attended the ball and made it such a
wonderful evening.
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The Panathlon Challenge is a national charity which provides sporting opportunities for
over 17,500 disabled young people each year.
1,020 schools took part in our 397 ‘mini Paralympic’ competitions, training courses and
coaching days in 2017/18. Without Panathlon, many of the competitors would not
otherwise have an opportunity to take part in competitive sport.
On Wednesday 13th February, Moor House School & College hosted the Panathlon
Challenge Swimming Gala, where a team of students competed against teams from
Walton Leigh, New Barn School, Freemantles, Linden Bridge and Carew Academy,
other schools from around Surrey.
They competed in a series of 25m and 10m races as well as three
team events including a relay race, a raft race and a treasure
hunt. The Moor House School & College team of Laurence,
Daniel, Eleanor, Archie, Euan and Zara swam fantastically and
came out as overall winners and will get to compete in the
counties finals at the London Aquatics Centre.
A huge thank you to James from Panathlon for running the event
and to the sports leaders Ethan, Shanaya, Tom, Henry, Rosie,
Emma, Henry, Charlie and Niall who helped on the day.
It was a fabulous event and all teams did fantastically.

Well, what an impressive feat. This year's inter-house swimming gala took place on Tuesday 5th March.
All students who took part did exceptionally well, showing great effort and determination, no matter what their ability. The gala
took place in the morning and students were ready and raring from the off. This year we sought to add more challenges that would
enable greater participation for our weaker or less confident swimmers and staff fed back that this was a positive and successful
move.
There was significant rivalry… mainly between the staff in each of the respective
houses! The cheering and applauding was at times, almost deafening! The scores
were neck and neck for the majority of the gala. The final scores ranged from 107
to 151 points.
Mandela came in first place with 151 points, followed by Nelson with 140, then
Obama with 120 and finally Churchill with 107.
Students were awarded their medals during assembly on the following
Wednesday and some students also received additional awards for their swimming
progress or ability. We've received lots of positive feedback following the event
and I would like to thank staff for their efforts in supporting the event and
providing their views.
A special thanks goes to our swimming teacher, Hayley Chilcott, for her continued effort in developing the swimming techniques
and confidence of our students at Moor House.
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MHC student Sebastian, organised a charitable cake sale for WWF in December 2018, which went very well and it raised over
£12o.00. We received a thank you from the fundraising manager, Kerry Blackstock on behalf of WWE-UK thanking all staff and
students for their support. Great job.
A BELATED THANK YOU to Sian Hardman, Hilary Nicoll, Lois Nicoll,
Matthew Payne, Tom. S, Susan Ebbels and members of her Jazz band for
their great performances at the MHS&C Christmas production last term.
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Moor House Research and Training Institute (MHRTI) has now been officially up and running for 6 months.
The regular staff are Susan Ebbels (SLT and Director of MHRTI), Debbie Burridge (OT), Hilary Nicoll (SLT) and Lara
Harwell (Administrative Assistant). We are also benefitting from the skills and expertise of the school’s new Marketing &
Communications Officer, James Skitt. We are also delighted that Lucy Benjamin (SLT) will be returning from maternity leave soon
and will join us in the Institute.
We have continued to work across our three main areas of focus: intervention research, training courses and developing resources.
1. Intervention research (for a summary of our publications please see: https://www.moorhouse.surrey.sch.uk/research:











Our project aiming to improve children’s understanding of stories (in collaboration with UCL) is still continuing. The final
testing is taking place as I write
A recently published book Supporting Adolescents with Language Disorders includes a chapter by Susan on “Interventions for
grammar for adolescents with Developmental Language Disorder (DLD)”
Susan also led on a recently published paper which aims to summarise the evidence for the effectiveness of interventions for
school aged children with language disorders, to propose evidence-based pathways to intervention and to kick-start
discussions about how SLT services should be provided. This has led to many discussions with other SLTs, the professional body
(RCSLT) and a wide range of parents and professionals on Twitter about the future of SLT services. Attending the All Party
Parliamentary Group (APPG) on Speech and Language Difficulties was eye-opening with respect to how decisions are made
and influenced in the House of Commons.
We have sent two papers to peer-reviewed journals – one on improving and understanding and use of idioms and one on
improving word finding in Key Stage 5. We are slowly making our way through the rather slow and tortuous publication
process.
We have analyses to do on previously completed research and hope that we will have more time to do this going forward
The occupational therapists are collaborating with Brunel University on a project looking at the handwriting skills of children
with language disorders.

2. Training courses






Susan and Hilary have been very busy delivering courses on the SHAPE CODINGTM system and the evidence base for
intervention with children with language disorders all over the country (and indeed further afield, with trips to Sweden,
Denmark and the US )
The online course on the SHAPE CODINGTM system is now being tested by our staff and some SLTs in Australia, with the aim of
making it publicly available after Easter
We have made links with a local group of schools and plans are underway to develop and deliver training courses in local
primary schools.

3. Resources
The second (much improved) version of the SHAPE CODINGTM app has been released and is being downloaded all over the
world, especially the free Lite app.
TM
 New SHAPE CODING
system workshop dates for Parents to be confirmed— see details of the App. at
https://www.moorhouse.surrey.sch.uk/shape-coding-app





Finally, we are absolutely thrilled that our online tool for the WHEEL OF INDEPENDENCETM Framework is finally finished. We
are currently looking for schools and colleges to test it for us. It is suitable for students in year 10 and upwards. Please let us
know if know of any suitable schools.

You can keep in touch with us via training@moorhouseschool.co.uk or research@moorhouseschool.co.uk
You can also keep up to date with our activities via Twitter or Facebook; look for @MHResTrain or @ShapeCoding
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On Wednesday 13th February during the afternoon assembly;
ex student Clark Townley came and spoke to the school
community about his time at Moor House (2005-2010) and
how he has used everything he learnt moving forward and
studying at both Gloucester and Loughborough Universities!
He spoke about his feelings of -







Empowerment
Confidence
Belief
Independence
Achievement.

What doe

s

MHS
mean to m

e?

He gave an inspirational talk about embracing opportunity and not fighting against the establishment, learning from others with
similar difficulties and achieving your goals.
His key points were:






Excellent teaching and being in an environment that embraces educational
difficulties.
Being taught with other students with educational difficulties.
Going outside my comfort zone, and putting myself in challenging and
competitive environments i.e. university.
Establishing appropriate learning techniques and revision structures such as
virtual learning.
A good attitude, determination and commitment.

WORDS OF ADVICE……..









Be positive and everything will turn out ok, this is for people who worry like me!
Embrace your difficulties. Embracing them will help you establish how you can adapt and life will become easier! Being different
is totally normal.
Expect and adjust to change. I hate change but sometimes we have to deal with it. Less support structures exist as we move on
but help is available.
Envisage yourself taking incremental steps towards your goals and focus on them step by step. It’s not a matter of ‘can’ and
‘cannot’ do. It’s ‘can’ and ‘cannot do right now’!
Be your own motivation and try not to compare yourself to others (I know it’s hard not to). Evidence-based approach - think
about your past achievements.
Exceed your own expectations by challenging yourself and eventually opportunities will present themselves.
Believe in yourself, otherwise you won’t accomplish your goals. But, also be realistic about how you’re going to achieve
them - they don’t have to be educational!
Enjoy yourselves but take advantage of the opportunity you are being given. Listen to what you are being taught. It’s boring
sometimes I know!

Clark asked the students to remember that…
A lot of what he had said is based on experience, not facts. Our paths will be different.

“Everyone follows a map to get through life. You just use a different map, that’s all”
(Jane Reeves)
Clark has agreed to become an ambassador for MHS&C. We know that his story will inspire all those that he speaks to.
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Former-Student Update
Dear Moor House,
My name is Charles Oni as known as Adedeji or DJ.
I’m an ex-student (2002-2007). My Key Stage 4 teacher was Mrs Middleton who’s now the head of the school.
I just want to share the staff who knows me, that recently I have completed my dissertation and passed my
masters degree at The Royal Central School of Speech and Drama. I was studying MA Applied Theatre:
Drama in the Community and Drama Education. Most of the time it was stressful and challenging but
rewarding at the same time.
I’ve learnt a lot about different people, geography and how theatre can change peoples lives.
I’m now a theatre practitioner working with two theatre companies, facilitating theatre and dance
workshops and helping to produce a show.
I hope everything is going well at Moor House and I hope to hear from you soon.
Kind regards,
Charles Oni
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With just a short while to go until the London Marathon; 9C and Miss Carter are continuing to raise
money with upcoming projects within the school and college. Much of the fundraising has been
incorporated into the curriculum with students managing their own mini businesses, including ‘The Hot
Choc Chum’ Stall twice a month. This made £243.00 and was very popular on the cold mornings. Thank
you to the help and enthusiasm of Miss Carter’s wonderful tutor group!
Ms Williams wanted to say a massive ‘well done’ to everyone who was involved in organising and helping out
during the Hot Chocolate sales at break.
“The students were clearly very enthusiastic about having such a treat and in so doing, were responsible when
drinking it.
It was good to see the students from 9C happy to put their idea into action. A great idea from 9C!”
Stephanie Williams, Deputy Head Teacher.

Miss Carter is running the Virgin London Marathon on the 28th April this year to raise money for
MHS&C. She loves a challenge and she is now able to take on this event with the drive to help to
promote awareness of Developmental Language Disorder and support the work they do at MHS&C.
“Thank you to everyone who has donated to my fundraising page so far. I am now up to £1,369.62
including gift aid on my giving page and with the offline fundraising supported by the students it takes
the total to £1892.62. Any further donations would be gratefully received.
9C have recently been practising their social skills in the local community and have gained wonderful raffle prizes for a raffle that
we held on Tuesday 2nd April. So far that has raised £280 from the sale of tickets, which is amazing.
As a celebration and final fundraiser we will be holding an Easter cake sale for all students on Monday 29th April, the day after
the London Marathon. This will be the last push to try and reach our £2,000 target. The London Marathon is on Sunday 28th April,
if you would like to come and support I hope to be at the finish line with green balloons to make me easily spottable! Staff of
MHS&C will be coming along to support so it would be amazing to see as many people as possible! Thank you again”.

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-display/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=DanielleCarter6&pageUrl=1
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On the 15th of March 34 parents and 32 students joined the
Maths Department for our Workshop/Joint Learning Activity.
The afternoon began with parents making their way around five
different stations set up by our Maths Teachers: Mrs Marr ran a
station focusing on Numicon, Ms Donnelly’s station focused on
the RUCCS strategy; Mrs Enfield ran a station on Kahoot;
Mr Leung-Davis’ station talked about Money and Mr Mitchell
discussed Time.
The first half of the afternoon flew by! We hope all of the parents
found our stations supportive and helpful.
Afterwards it was time for the students to join us and the fun to
begin! The students and parents were split into groups and given
a number of pipe-cleaners and balloons. They were then asked to
use these materials to build a triangle-based pyramid. Parents
did a great job of supporting their children with the activity, and
by the end of the afternoon even though we had lots of popped
balloons there were even more pyramids, cubes and prisms on
display!
Well done to all who participated and thanks for joining us for a
fun and informative afternoon of Maths!

Safer Internet Day 2019 was celebrated globally with the
theme: Together for a better internet.
This Safer Internet Day was bigger than ever! With more
than 2,100 organisations and schools (INCLUDING Moor
House) across the UK getting involved to help inspire a national
conversation about using technology responsibly, respectfully,
critically and creatively.

Governors enjoyed an interesting and delicious lunch with
representatives from the College Forum and School Council.
This is an important and informative annual event for
governors where they learn from students their suggestions
for improvements and how they have been put into practice.
Many thanks go to Steve who had managed to cater for the
group despite missing a food delivery the previous week due
to the bad weather.
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What is the Speak out. Stay safe. programme?
Through child-friendly, interactive assemblies and workshops the specially trained staff and volunteers give the children
information about how to keep themselves safe from harm and how to get help if they have any worries, sensitively discussing
issues like bullying and sexual abuse, without using scary words or adult language.
The NSPCC visited our school and delivered their Speak out. Stay safe. assembly to share information with the children about
how they can keep themselves safe from harm and get help if they have any worries. It was a very worthwhile and empowering
session for both students and staff.
They spoke to the children and staff about the valuable work they do across the country, and talked about how important it is for
everyone in our school community to join them in their ‘fight for every childhood’. Students were encouraged to share any
concerns that they had with safe adults at school or at home.
Following this programme we hope that children feel empowered – knowing how they can speak out and stay safe. If you would
like further information about the Speak out. Stay safe. programme please contact Natascha Fulford (PSHCE coordinator) on:
fulfordn@moorhouseschool.co.uk Alternatively, you can visit the NSPCC website nspcc.org.uk/buddy Talking PANTS with
your children. The NSPCC’s work in schools will help encourage conversations about staying safe – and they have a number of
child-friendly materials to help you carry on the conversation afterwards. That includes ‘Talk PANTS’, a simple way for parents to
help keep children safe from sexual abuse – without using scary words or even mentioning sex. The guide uses the rules of PANTS
to teach children that their body belongs to them and them alone.
You can find out more and download the free resources at nspcc.org.uk/pants
If you’d like to know more about the NSPCC’s work, or take a look at the wide range of information and advice which is available
for parents and carers, please visit their website nspcc.org.uk/parents
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On Tuesday 12th March, students in Key Stage
2, 3 and 4 had the opportunity to visit the
Science Museum. The students had a great
time as they learned more about space,
changing materials, the atmosphere and
aviation. Students in Key Stage 2 and 3 were
able to view a gallery that focused on the sun.
The students learned a lot of facts and saw
some exciting visuals. Students in Key Stage
4 had the exciting opportunity to visit the
virtual reality simulator, where they got to
experience Tim Peake’s descent to Earth from
the International Space Station.
In the afternoon, all students enjoyed
experiencing in the Wonderlab Gallery.
The students had a great time interacting
with all the exhibits. They did not want to
leave! Overall, a fantastic trip to celebrate
National Science Week!

British Science Week
Is a ten-day celebration of the innovation that led the UK to excel
in science and technology. It’s organised by the British Science
Association, a charity founded back in 1831 to promote the
importance of science at “the heart of culture and society”, whose
mission is to “support, grow and diversify the community of
people interested and involved in science”.
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For the 17th year running the Year 10 students have spent 5 weeks completing a mini work experience project in local towns.
For two hours each Wednesday the students have donned their smart work clothes and headed off into the world of work.
The project aims to provide opportunities for students to apply and improve their social communication and independence skills
and gain experience in giving back to the local community while preparing them for adult life. Understandably, many students
were quite apprehensive about going to a place of work without familiar adults being visibly present (in truth, they only ever a few
minutes away). However, the students emerge from their placements with smiles on their faces, a new found confidence and
stories to tell.
















Sophie and Abbey have been sorting stock in Oxfam, Edenbridge.
Henry C has been keeping the MHS&C maintenance team in order.
Rosie has had fun entertaining the little ones at Monkey Puzzle Day Care Nursery,
Edenbridge.
Oscar has made sure that his peers are well fed by working alongside the MHS&C
catering department.
Euan became ‘a partner’ at Waitrose, Edenbridge.
Natty has sorted the charitable donations in Barnardo’s Charity Shop, Oxted.
Ethan has honed his culinary and front of house skills at The Minstrel Café, Edenbridge.
Between them Georgie, Archie, Zara and Henry Ch must have sorted almost every item of stock that Boots
sell in their Edenbridge and Oxted stores!
Henry H has made sure St. Catherine’s Hospice Charity Shop, Oxted, is the cleanest and most well
organised charity shop on the high street.
Emma and Shanaya have had fun looking after the toddlers in Woodlands Day Care Nursery, Oxted.
Isobel and Tom have entertained the residents of Westerham Place Care Home with activities and plenty of
chat.

Many thanks go to the local companies, small businesses and charities that support this valuable project. Thanks
must also go to the students who have embraced the challenges and the staff who have ensured their well-being
throughout the project. What great preparation for the big summer work experience project!
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The Year 11 students are getting ready for moving on to college. They are currently
studying at West Kent College one day a week on a Link course. Some are doing Hair
and Beauty and some are doing Catering. They all seem to be loving it! Some of the
residential students come back to school and are practising hair styles on the other students.

On Thursday 14th March all school students went to see Joseph & the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat at The Hawth
theatre in Crawley.
The students were very excited and travelled in three coaches to the theatre. It was a pleasure to hear from the drivers how well
mannered and polite the students were.
On arrival at the theatre students were seated in the stalls with a really good view of the stage. Everyone was fully engaged in
the performance from the outset. During the encore many of the students were on their feet dancing and clapping with big
smiles on their faces. All in all a very successful trip.
We were extremely fortunate to gain a contribution from the Happy Days Charity to help fund the trip. The children benefited a
great deal from seeing a live theatre production and all enjoyed the experience a great deal.
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7T are reading part one of ‘The Boy Who Biked the World’—On the Road to
Africa by Alistair Humphries. They have been following Tom, the lead
character on his adventures through Europe and Africa. Everybody has
enjoyed his journey and we have learnt a lot about different cultures.
Alongside our reading we have looked at some of the things Tom has done in
more detail. This has included: learning where rubber comes from, the
mummification process and what it is like to live in the Cappadocia caves in
Turkey.

We have enjoyed the story and some of the class have decided to read the
second book in the series in their own time.

As part of our learning, we have read about the adventurer Bear Grylls and all the strange challenges he has completed for charity.
It was hard to believe he had been brave enough to complete so many different trials for charity.

In History this term, 2MF have been exploring Ancient Egypt. We learned about pyramids and even made our own pyramid to put
on display in the classroom, using boxes, paint and gold paper. We also had a go at digging up artefacts from Ancient Egypt to
help us learn about what objects they would have had.

Later in the term we looked at the food and drink that Ancient Egyptians would have eaten and drank. We taste tested bread,
dates, pomegranate and grape juice and learned that Ancient Egyptians would have made their grape juice with their feet. So
naturally, 2MF decided it would be fun to have a go!
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This has been a busy half term for 7E.
We read ‘The Tiger Who Came to Tea’ and were sequencing the story then writing their own versions. We drew a storyboard then
typed our stories on laptops, changing the story to what would happen if the tiger came to one of our houses!
We have also been learning about penguins. We used the SHAPE CODING™ system to help us make notes ready for when we made
our own presentations. We used laptops to write our presentations. We also learnt about Gorillas and writing our own fact book
about them. We made our own rhymes using the same end sounds in words.
In Life Skills we talked about fear. We thought about times we are afraid and how it feels in our body when we are afraid or worried.
We also talked about different clothes that we should wear for different occasions and weather.
The class have also been discussing feelings. We explored different facial expressions and tried to guess what the person was
feeling.
We had a visitor from the NSPCC on the 4th February, who talked to us about how to ‘Speak out’ to ‘Stay Safe’ and we learnt the
ChildLine number in case we ever need to speak out.
On the 12th March we had great fun at the Science Museum. We saw some amazing space equipment and rockets! We spent the
afternoon exploring the Wonderlab where we could experience different Science experiments – they saw lightning, went on slides,
made smoke, tried puzzles and more!
7E really loved seeing ‘Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat’ on Thursday 14th March. There were lots of amazing
songs and costumes and we enjoyed singing and dancing along in our seats!
For World Book Day Moor House School & College always celebrate by dressing up in some amazing costumes to celebrate. It was
so much fun!
Everyone had a great time at the Maths Work shop and the parents and students made some incredible 3D shapes out of balloons.
In Physical Education we have been learning how to play rounders. We practised hitting the ball with different types of bats and
also practised a lot of throwing and catching. We are still learning to remember all the rules for rounders.

The class learnt about an English composer called Benjamin Britten. We listened to his piece called “The Young Person's Guide to
the Orchestra” and had a go at playing the first three notes on the keyboards.
We had great fun making clay cupcakes. We also made coil pots and we tried our best to make the clay smooth ready for painting.
Have a great Easter break.
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In March 2019, Year 8 students spent a wonderful three days
at the Kench Hill Centre in rural Kent .
Friendships were made, new skills were learnt and all of our
students made Moor House School & College proud.
The staff at the centre were very complimentary of the staff
and students who worked together to make sure everyone
got the most out of the various activities on offer.
Raft building, stream walking, campfire cooking and breakfast serving were all part of the adventure and everyone
stayed safe and had a great time.
We can’t wait to return in 2020!
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1.

Oliver B -Vocal- ‘Imagine’.

17. Francis M- Piano- ‘Sailors Hornpipe’.

2.

Betsy C - Piano - ‘Mexican Dance’.

18. Clementine L - Vocal - ‘Roar’.

3. Toby L - Drums- ‘Justin Time’.

MOOR HOUSE SCHOOL &
COLLEGE

4. Oliver C - Piano - ‘Pirates of the
Caribbean’.
5. Frania G -Vocal- ‘A million dreams’.
6. Ethan L - Drums - ‘Feel the beat’.
7. Albert M - Piano - ‘Merry-go-round’.
8. Hermione H - Vocal - ‘Rewrite the stars’.
9. Ben E - Drums – ‘Kaiser Roll’.
10. Neveah S - Piano- ‘Conversation’.
11. Sophie B - Vocal - ‘For crying out loud’.

THURSDAY 28th MARCH
7pm—
Conference Room

12. Angus G - Drums—’Stick to it’ .
13. Amelie F - Vocal - ‘When I was your man’.
14. Raffi R - Piano- ‘The Easter Song’.
15 Noah F - Drums - ‘Round & Round’.
16. Group performance - Vocal- ’This is me’.

19. Earl B - Drums- ‘Playtime’.
20. Semi O - Drums- ‘Onward and Upwards’
21. Betsy C - Vocal - ‘Rewrite the stars’.
22. Frania G - Piano - ‘English folk song’.
23. Sebastian H - Drums - ‘Star Boy’.
24. Oliver B - Vocal - ‘The music of the night’.
25. Joe T - Piano- ‘The Crooked Man’.
26. Holly R– Drums- ‘Back to you’.
27. Oliver C - Vocal- ‘Never enough’.
28. Crystal R - Piano -‘Indian Dance .
29. Jacob T - Drums- ‘Keep the beat’.
30. Freya S - Vocal- ‘I dreamed a dream’
31. Amelie F - Drums - ‘Amelie’s Apples’.
32. Libby C- Vocal - ‘Super Trouper’.

The evening of Thursday 28th March saw yet another hugely successful ‘Musical Recital’ performed by school and college students.
The audience were treated to an incredible show, which highlighted the progress that the students have made with their drum, piano and singing lessons.
The enthusiasm and confidence shown by all participants was astounding, with some students performing more than once. We were spoilt with beautiful
singing whilst others delivered some great drum solos with real dedication and commitment – amazing talents!
The evening was very relaxed and like all good stage shows there was a bit of audience participation at the end!
There were lots of giggles – mostly from the participants and, a few tears – mostly from staff at the back. A parent was heard saying to his wife, ‘My
goodness, that almost reduced me to tears!’ – you know who are!
Many thanks go to Vocal & Piano Teacher Maxine Clutterbuck and to Craig Plummer the drumming instructor, and also, to Danny Carroll for pulling the
show together. Additional thanks go to Steve Manby and the Catering Department for providing refreshments.

Over the last term the Moor House community has mourned the loss
of two valued colleagues from our maintenance team, one present
and one retired, Len and Jock. They will be sorely missed by us all
and our thoughts are with their family and friends.
Len Bush started working at the Moor House School &
College in April 2016. His primary role was plumbing
although he also specialised in many other building
trades. He was a superb craftsman and could always be
relied upon. We will all miss him.
His memory will always be treasured.
Jock Grant worked as part of our maintenance team until his
retirement some years ago. He did however return annually to help
us mark Remembrance Day. He took the time to talk to the students
about his experiences and they learned a lot from this.
Remembrance Day 2019 will not be the same without him.
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The outside area of concrete and grass in The Quad is in desperate need of refurbishment. To try and
remedy this, the school had a Christmas campaign to raise awareness and funds for a new junior play area
and sensory garden to stimulate the children’s senses.
We would like to say a huge thank you to those who have generously donated. We were overwhelmed with
the response and we now able to start work on the project.

The Quad before development

The target was £15,000 and I am happy to report we have raised in excess of £35,000—
which is absolutely amazing! This includes pledged donations and a grant from London
based charity ‘Whole Kids Foundation’.
The new playground equipment will incorporate many features that take the children on
a journey; stimulating their senses and helping with their learning and development. This would not have
been possible without the generosity of our incredible donors.
We are hoping to begin the work in the spring of this year and complete by the autumn. Look out for
further updates along the way, including photographs of each stage.
To find out more about our work, our fundraising projects, becoming a volunteer or to discuss regular
donations, please visit support.moorhouseschool.co.uk or email fundraising@moorhouseschool.co.uk or call a member of the
fundraising team on 01883 770990.
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Friends of Moor House
Those of you reading this who are Friends of Moor House will be delighted that over a hundred supporters have signed up to join
and the number is still rising – although slowly now.
If you know someone who might perhaps be interested, please do have a word with them. Membership has no obligations, other
than a willingness to receive news about the school and college.
My enthusiasm for Friends rests on the hope that from time to time some of our members might discover that they are able to offer
help in some small way or are in a position to give a bit of advice. For example the College is looking for people who can offer work
experience to our students. Do any of our Friends of Moor House have an opening for this at their own place of work? Or do they
know of somebody who might?
It would be wonderful if any Friends of Moor House could come forward with opportunities.
John Stevens
Chair of Friends

FRIENDS OF MOOR HOUSE
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On Wednesday the 6th of March some of the college students went to the Escape Rooms at Tulley’s Farm.
Both teams each had one hour and they had to solve the clues to move into the next room; each team had three rooms to
complete. They had codes, riddles and maps to follow to complete their missions in an hour. All students had a great time.

On Sunday 24th March, Moor House College ran it’s ever popular
‘Come Dine With MHC’ evening for students and parents.
This event was organised and planned by a group of college students
within their Occupational Therapy sessions. This involved them:
researching appropriate recipes; trialling a number of different
starters, mains and desserts and judging them in terms of
presentation, taste and how easy they were to make; deciding on a
theme for the evening; designing the invitations for the evening and
preparing the layout of the event, and the meals that were served
throughout the night.
This year, the students opted for a Harry Potter theme. The dining hall
was transformed into the “Great Hall” with each table representing the
four houses of Hogwarts: Gryffindor, Slytherin, Ravenclaw, and
Hufflepuff. The event was a phenomenal success, and all the money
raised will go towards the Isle of Wight trip for college students in the
summer term.
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Come Dine with MHC by Julia M
In our OT groups we took some time preparing for the event
because we had to organise which theme to choose for the “come
dine with me” and students voted for “Harry Potter”. Then we
had to make decorations and props like wands.
People who attended the event were all the OT staff, Mrs van
Niekerk and Mrs Middleton. Also, parents of day and residential
college students came for the event and some students came to
support the come dine with MHC. Parents bought tickets so we
could raise money for a trip for the college.

Come Dine with MHC By Lara M
On Sunday 24th March I went to the “Come dine with MHC” event at
Moor House with my mum and dad. We want to raise money for a
residential trip. We used the school dining room to set up for the
evening. It started at 6pm, but the staff and some students came to
help earlier. The students prepared the food for the three course
meal. In my OT group I spent a lesson preparing a banoffee pie. I
worked as part of a team and I practised my whisking, mashing the
biscuits and good hygiene. The staff served us and our parents. I
enjoyed spending time with my friends and their parents. We took
photos and everyone was happy.

All of the college students will be going on a
residential trip to the Isle of Wight in July. The
West Wing students decided to have a cake
sale to raise money. The money raised would
enable them to do more activities on their
trip.
The cake sale was held on Wednesday 27th
March at morning break in the dining room.
They made a fantastic and colourful selection
for the school community to enjoy.
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Mon 11th to Fri 15th of March was a work experience (WEX) week for our four
Agriculture students.
The students helped in the lambing shed at Hadlow and performed many duties.
These included: Mucking out/sweeping up
 Setting up clean pens
 Moving Ewes and lambs out to the fields
 Tagging, castrating and de-tailing the lambs
 Filling out the log sheets
 Spraying the Ewes and lambs with numbers so we knew which lambs
belonged to which Ewes.
 Cutting hooves
 Moving fences
 Assisting in birthing
The students helped set up the lambing shed and outside area on the Friday ready
for Hadlow’s open Lambing Weekend.16th/17th March.
The week included a lot of team work and our students performed their duties to
a high standard, as well as thoroughly enjoying the experience.
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Following an episode of News Round last year, Maisie suggested that 5LD do a Reverse Advent Calendar over the festive season to
help those who not able to afford everything they need at Christmas.
5LD and MHC staff, donated lots of items.
The Advent Boxes were filled to the brim with items—
food, clothing, toiletries, bedding, games and toys and
we donated them this morning to Crawley Open House
https://www.crawleyopenhouse.co.uk/operation-santa
Crawley Open House were very grateful for our
donations and sent a certificate for MHS&C to say
thank you.
5LD and Crawley House are very keen to continue the
link we have created and Maisie is taking the lead on
suggesting other times throughout the year that we can
collect and donate items to Crawley Open House.
Maisie is also thinking that offering that she and some
students help out with cooking or serving a meal which
would be a nice thing to do also.

Dear Moor House
Thanks so much for bringing your students and colleagues over to Open House last week, and for the amazing
donations which you brought. They will go straight to people who need them this winter.
Thank you for being willing to continue collecting donations for us – we really appreciate that.
Hoping you get a good break over the festive period, and that 2019 is happy and healthy for you all.
Thanks again!
Kind regards,

Ian
Ian Wilkins
Fundraising and Relationships Manager
www.crawleyopenhouse.co.uk
Riverside House, Stephenson Way, Three Bridges,
Crawley, West Sussex RH10 1TN

Some of our College students attended the
National Apprenticeship Show in London.
This was a really informative event and full of
great companies offering comprehensive
information and advice as well as all levels of
Apprenticeships.
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Throughout the course we have to do 175 hours external work
experience.

I am studying Catering and Hospitality Level 1 and we were asked to do
work experience between the 11th and 15th of March for one week.
I did my work experience with my brother and we did this at Charlton
Athletic, a football club near where we live.

The Work experience placements that I am going to are Sevenoaks
Vets, Select Pet Centre, Medivet and Barn Owl Kennels.
For each placement I have set myself a targets, which include:



Asking what equipment is needed for each different animal in
cage.
Working out who would be best to help with particular queries.
I really am looking forward to starting. By Alice

We found out about this placement for work experience from a family
friend. From Monday to Friday we were working every day in the
kitchen where the staff meals are prepared. We were doing different
jobs, for example, on Wednesday I was cutting and chopping
vegetables and I did some work in the front of house.
I was doing this week in business so I could improve my experience in
the kitchen. I really enjoyed my time at Charlton Athletic Football
Club. I hope to go back again and possibly work there full time in the
future. By Ryan

I am on an Animal Management course at Hadlow
College.
Over the last two weeks it was lambing time. I had to
do `Alive and Well’ checks to see if the lambs were
running alright and also to see if they were with the
correct ewes.
Our tutor asked the farmer if we could help out with
tasks in the lambing shed. We
had to sweep the hay out of
the path and into a pile.

I worked at the cooking shed at West Wickham. It is a school where people learn new
ways to cook food.
On my 1st day, we went shopping for ingredients for my class and made Rocky Road to
test a recipe. In the evening I assisted a class of children in making vegetable fajitas. On
the 2nd day, we had a meeting and talk about a supper night for the 29th of March. I also
made feta cheese and vegan pancakes. On the 3rd day, I made samosas and as a class we
cooked curry. On the 4th day, I made another Rocky Road for a class and completed
some paper work. On the last day we made burgers and a pasta dish made from
potatoes.

I got a chance to hold the
lambs which I really enjoyed.

I learnt that there are many jobs in the food industry and
you do not have to work in a sweaty kitchen. The cooking
shed was one of the most enjoyable experiences I have had
yet.

By Maddie

by Joe S 27/03/19

On the 18th of February I began my work experience for my
Dad’s company, Balfour Beatty.
During my work experience I followed the Field Engineers for
Computing and I visited many sites that the company works
on. I really enjoyed learning about the role. They were very
supportive of me with tasks and working with clients. I also
met Leo Quinn (CEO), John Ozanne (Director of IT), Chris
Johnson (Project Manager) and Dane Nelson (Chief Field
Engineer).
Overall I had a good week and would consider Field
Engineering for
Computing as a potential
career in the future.
By Ben

These are the lambs I saw being born.

This is hay for the
lamb’s bed.

These are lambs
that are outside.
They have a
number painted on
them to identify
them.
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Joe took his driving theory test last year and has passed
his practical test.
Through the Motability Scheme he has a Polo VW SE
which is an automatic.
Joe is enjoying being independent and he drives from
home to MHS&C every week.

I feel very proud because I have just achieved my Oxted pass after lots of practicing. This means I can now
go out with my friends to Oxted. I’m looking forward to being more independent and spending time with
my friends out in the local community.
I can then start working towards my East Grinstead pass to develop my independence even further!
By Humphrey

I worked in Byron Burger at the High Street Kensington branch in London for a week in March.
On my first day, Monday I had to do a risk assessment where I needed to know all the hazards and risks I had to
look out for. I was not allowed to use the grill and oven because of how hot they may become. I was told how to
evacuate safely if there was a fire and where to find the extinguishers. I also had to show that I could use knives in a safe way.
Afterwards I wrote a health and safety test and I achieved 100%!
On Tuesday I worked in the kitchen - I was given the prepping job of chopping onions for 1 hour which was bit a boring as the room was so warm.
After the prep I went upstairs to the proper kitchen to make burgers. We had to make burgers for delivery as a lot of people ordered online.
On Wednesday I was doing front of house which was fun because I can increase in level of confidence in talking to people. It was hard work as it got
busy and noisy. The tips I earned did not go to me as the customer put the tip on their credit card so half went to the kitchen and half went front of
house. I had to clean down the tables after customers finished their food.
On Thursday I became manager. Being the manager is hard work as when we come across a problem, we have to solve it. There were many
problems on that day such as one of the waiters called in sick. We ran out of ice cream for the milkshakes so another branch had to bring us their
stock of ice cream. I had to learn how to take a payment when customers said they had a Byron’s card.
On Friday it was my last day so they let me do whatever I chose, so I did a mixture of jobs. Finally, they offered me a Saturday job and I went back
for my interview on 25th March. It went well and I am starting work over Easter. This is amazing because now I can earn my money.
By Maisie

I am doing catering and hospitality level 1 at West Kent College and we were timetabled to do a week of WEX in March. The place I worked at for a
week was Bickley Manor Hotel. The day I started my work experience was the 11th of March and I finished on Friday 15th March.
I chose this particular business because it works well with my course at WKC. I got a taxi to my
placement every evening and I worked from 5pm to 9pm. I did different jobs such as polishing
cutlery and serving lots of food and drinks.
The skills I have developed is being able to order lists of food and drinks as well as setting up
events with other members of the staff. All of the staff were kind and helpful.
By Alex T
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On Thursday 21st March the residential college girls went to see a circus,
Cirque Berserk, near Dartford. It took us about one hour to get to the circus
and we went in two college cars to get to the Orchard Theatre. The show
was about two hours long and we got back to Moor House at about 10:30.
Whilst we were there, we saw lots of different acts involving people, there
are no animals in the Cirque Berserk show!
Sophie said that the best part of the show was seeing the dwarf pretend to
be beating up the big man. They used a ladder in their act and it was very
funny when they looked like they were going to fall over.
Vicky’s favourite part was when four men riding motorbikes went into a giant ball shaped cage. They went in one by one until there were four riders
going around and around.
After that a girl came into the cage and stood in the centre of the cage. As she moved left and right, the motorbike cyclists were going around her
inside the circular cage.
My favourite act was when the men went over the fire and jumped over it and then limbo danced under it. After this act, the performers jumped
through and over some hoops one at a time then a group of men jumped through the hoops all at the same time.
By Libby C, Sophie B, Vicky S
My favourite part was the motorbike trick and the men went into a massive ball which was fantastic. There was two men in the massive ball. They
went up, down and side to side and then there was a woman and she went in the massive ball and she was just standing there.
The last act was the same thing but there was about five men in the massive ball and they went up, down and side to side just like the first act.
By Tami
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Julia’s uncle came in to college to
make and cook pasta and a sauce
with some of the girls. The girls
tried a vegetarian bolognaise
sauce and pesto pasta which was
also vegetarian.
We finished off the evening with a
cake made by Megan.

During lambing I had to help out the head farmer Pete
along with my Level 2 Agriculture group and the Level 1
students. I did lambing because it is part of my work
experience at Hadlow which is one of my assignments that
I need to complete to pass my course.
I did lambing in the lambing shed which is next door to
Animal Management. area. I have spent three whole days,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, doing lambing from early
in the morning until late.
Firstly, I had to look at pregnant ewes or tegs and then if a
lamb was about to be born, we had to keep it in that area.
Then we had to place the lamb in the mothering pen for
two or three days. After this, it would be put out in the
field so that the lamb could eat grass. Also, we had to try
and make space for the new-born lambs which entails
cleaning out the new pens for the lamb and its mother.
I really enjoyed my week even though it was hard work!
By Hector

At Bore Place I am doing the Bronze Arts Award qualification. I really enjoy going to Bore
Place as it is a peaceful place with natural beauty.
I have made a butterfly out of willow. At first I found it tricky to work with the willow, but
then when I got used to it, I found the process easier.
Next, I am going to be making the butterfly three dimensional. I am developing my creative
and practical skills on this course. By Tami

Every Wednesday morning I go to Bore Place to do my art lessons for my Gold Arts Award qualification. Bore Place is made
up of different businesses and a group of buildings. There is a dairy, a gardening club which grows fruit and vegetables,
walks to go on, the main old Tudor house is used for weddings and other functions and you can do creative courses.
The course that I am doing is sectioned into three different sections called the Bronze award, the Silver award and the Gold
Arts Awards. The Gold Arts Award has been split into different sections. At the moment I am working on Section D1. Part of
my project is to make lanterns of British animals and British insects. I make the insects and animals from wicker. I start by
soaking the width of wicker in a wet cloth for a couple of days and this makes the wicker bendy. Then I bend the wicker into
the right shapes that I want to make the shape of the insect or animal. My art teacher Claire helps me to Cellotape the
wicker together.
When we have finished making the frame, we use white tissue paper to cover the frame. We use a plastic covered
wooden board to spread PVA glue over the tissue paper (with a sponge) then we wet the other side of the tissue paper with
PVA. Next I layer the tissue paper diagonally over the wicker shape to form the 3D shape of the animal or the birds. Claire
helps me by holding up the lantern shape or giving me a little bit of guidance. The tissue paper is stuck on diagonally so the
insect or animal shape is strong and it helps the lantern not to break.
I am making the animals and insects for a display which will be held outside in the garden at Bore Place. I have already made
a clay mouse and a goblin out of natural materials such as leaves and hay. These will be seen with the animal and insect
lanterns. By Lydia
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Crocuses By Magda Bamber

Snow Drops By Helena Garcia

Squirrel By Linda Squire

Bore Place By Lydia B

Snow By Samuel L

Worthing By Sophie Franks

Penshurst By Ivana Hooper

Tulips in Spring By Emma Weightman

Bore Place By Tami B

Chartwell Crocuses By Debbie Leach

Glebe Field, Limpsfield By Debbie Leach

By Magda Bamber

Penshurst By Ivana Hooper

By Emma Weightman – Highly Commended

Nymans By Emily Richens

Buds By Magda Bamber
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By Samuel L

English Spring By Emma Weightman

MHS&C drinking bottle By Anon

Canadian Spring 3 By Rebecca Leigh

Canadian Spring 1 By Rebecca Leigh

Lambing at Hadlow –MHC

Spring come early By Debbie Leach

Tulips & Spring By Emma Weightman

Lamb By Helen Garcia

Springs By Leanne Boyhan

Penshurst By Ivana Hooper

Daffs by anon

Canadian Spring 2 By Rebecca Leigh

Daffodil at MHC By Ivana Hooper

Rainbow By Magda Bamber

Squirrel 2 By Linda Squire
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Moor House School & College
PARENT WORKSHOP PROGRAMME
3 May 2019

Family workshop to include siblings (Stuart Lane & Shauna Ramsaran)

24 May 2019**

Relationships & Sex Education

14 June 2019

Life skills –practical approaches for supporting students

All workshops are from 1pm – 2.45pm unless specified otherwise

** Parent lunch – an opportunity for open discussion and socialising 12-1pm
Please ensure if have booked your place via the school office for all the above
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APRIL
Friday 5th END OF TERM – RETURN 24th APRIL
Wednesday 24th

SUMMER TERM STARTS

Friday 26th April

Vaccinations HPV 2nd Dose - YEAR 8 GIRLS

Monday 29th

Mufti Day

For the Car Boot Sale

Donation of items for the Car Boot Sale further
information will be sent near the time

MAY
Friday 3rd

Parent Workshop
Family Workshop to include siblings
(Stuart Lane & Shauna Ramsaran)
PSA Meeting during break

Tuesday 7th

Mufti Day

For the Car Boot Sale

Friday 17th

Curriculum, Options and Progression Afternoon

12-2.45

Friday 24th

Parent Workshop—Sex and Relationships
Parent lunch an opportunity for open discussion and
socialising 12-1pm

1 – 2.45
12-1

Confirmation of attendance required

Donation of items for the Car Boot Sale

Confirmation of attendance required

Friday 24th END OF TERM RETURN ON 3rd JUNE

JUNE
Friday 7th June

Former Pupils Day and BBQ

Friday 14th

Parent Workshop
Life Skills – practical approaches for supporting students

1 – 2.45

Wednesday 12th

Art Exhibition private view TBC

The Art Studio

Sports Day
PSA meeting during lunch in the conference room
PSA Family Camp

10am Holland Sports Field
Camp starts late afternoon
MHS&C GROUNDS

Friday 21st - Saturday
23rd

PSA Family Camp

Camp finishes Saturday
morning

Wednesday 26th

Year 11’s Prom

Thursday 27th

Leavers’ Day Moor House School

Year 11 Students leave

Subject to exam confirmations

Sunday 30th

MHS&C Car Boot Sale

ALL DAY—
MHS&C Community

Further information to come out to parents

Friday 21st

Details TBC
Further information to come out to parents
Confirmation of attendance required

Subject to exam confirmations

JULY
Monday – 1-5th

Year 10 WEX

Friday 5th

Open Air Theatre

Monday 8th

New Admissions Day

Monday – Friday
8th– 12th

COLLEGE Enhancement week

Wednesday 10th

College Prom

Friday 12th

College Celebration of Achievement
END OF TERM FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

Mon- Friday 15th 19th

SCHOOL Enhancement Week

Doors Open at 6:30PM

19th Friday July 2019—PARENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE FINAL ASSEMBLY OF THE YEAR— END OF TERM FOR SCHOOL STUDENTS

We had hoped to have a different format to our traditional Moor House Summer Fete this year in the form of a Summer Music
Festival, which we had pencilled in for Saturday 15th June.
Please note that this event is not now going ahead as we felt that the date chosen was too close to a similar event, the neighbouring
Beer and Musical Festival at Holland Sport & Social Club, and we weren’t able to reschedule it to a suitable alternative weekend.
We are already busy working on a brand new format for the event in the summer of 2020, with live bands, local craftspeople and food
and drink stands, on which there will be more information in due course.
An Alumni Barbecue will be held on the 7th June this year, with opportunities for meeting staff and tours of the school and a
MHS&C Car Boot Sale will be held on Sunday 30th June on the school grounds (details to follow).
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A new website is among the tasks for our first Marketing & Communications Officer, James Skitt,
who started at Moor House School & College in January 2019.
The website, due to be launched in time for the new school year in September, will aim to reflect
the brilliant outcomes achieved at Moor House whilst improving the user experience for students,
parents and other key audiences.
James, who has a background in sport communications including Team GB and ten years at the
English Institute of Sport, said: “I’ve really enjoyed my first three months at Moor House, meeting
people and understanding the great work that goes on here.
It’s clear to me what a special place it is and I hope, through the website and in other ways, I can
help to share that message.
We’re currently in the final stages of appointing an agency to help us deliver the website, which is a
really exciting project and the views of students, parents and staff will be really important to us
throughout the process.”
Look out for information on opportunities to have your say next term or contact James at skittj@moorhouseschool.co.uk to learn
more.

Kevin Maskell

David Marnham

MHS&C would like to thank everyone who has brought in a
drinking bottle over the last half term. It has made a huge
difference to the school community and so is much better for
the environment!
Our students have been campaigning at Moor House School & College for
environment protection. To this end both the student council and individual
classes have asked that we look at reducing our use of plastics. Moor House is
also keen to providing services in an environmentally responsible way.
MHS&C bottles are available through
ParentMail.
We ask that the bottles have your
child’s name put on them in
permanent pen.
A small quantity of cups will be
available for emergencies.
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This half term MHC Forum met to discuss
fundraising ideas for the college’s charity, Cece
Primary School in Sudan.
College students were asked to give ideas to their
representatives, who bought these to the meeting where we discussed
our favourite fundraising ideas. The members of the Forum decided that
instead of voting amongst ourselves, it would be more democratic to ask
all college students to vote. This has now been done and the majority of
students voted for a staff versus student football match. We are
planning to hold this in July and intend to combine it with a bake/
refreshment sale for spectators.

The PSA provides an important link for families and the School / College. During the school year it organises many social and
fund-raising events. These provide a great forum for parents to come together, share experiences and make friends. Every class has
a PSA ‘rep’, who helps connect parents and shares information about forthcoming events. There’s also a closed Facebook page
“Moor House School & College Parent Staff Association”.
Please join us, get involved and if you can, volunteer to help deliver some of the events in the summer term. We always need willing
helpers! We’d love to hear from you with any ideas and suggestions too!
Moor House School & College Parents Staff Association Facebook page
Don’t forget to join our school community on Facebook – it’s a great way to stay in touch and keep up with all the events going on
throughout the school year. You can find us on Facebook by searching “Moor House School & College Parents Staff Association”.
A reminder about class ‘Reps’
We now have at least one parent contact in each class who has agreed to keep in touch with everyone in their class, sharing information about important school events and help bring everyone together socially. Please do feel free to reach out to your PSA Rep –
Some classes have set up WhatsApp groups to make communication easy.
Thanks to everyone who has volunteered to do this role. Please see the list below:
7E – Eve Fry and Rehana Sultan Ali, 7T – Cecilia Williams, Emily Lambourne and Tania Linger, 8CH – Anita Leeds, 8CR – Jenny
Smith, 9C – Jennifer Dreischmeier and Camilla Southern, 9F – Maria Lobb, Cary Pope and Sarah Hart, 10O – Clara Cervera, 10R –
Julia Irvine, 11F – Stuart Beattie and Maire Bowers, 11M – Julie Covill.

Julia Irvine, PSA Chair (parent)

moatlands.julia@gmail.com

Julie Covill, PSA Treasurer (parent)

juliebergner1@gmail.com

Debra Caldow, PSA Secretary and PA (parent)

debracaldrow@hotmail.com

Hilary Nicoll, KS3 Speech and Language Therapist

nicollh@moorhouseschool.co.uk

Ms. Stephanie Williams, SMT representative

williamss@moorhouseschool.co.uk

Polly Harrison, Learning Support Team Leader

harrisonp@moorhouseschool.co.uk
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On April 25th Moor House School & College will be running a fundraising golf day
which features ‘Beat the Pro’ and includes snacks, coffee and a delicious roast dinner.
It is a shot gun start, with teams of four and costs £120.00 pp. We have had a fantastic
response and we will update you with results and funds raised very soon. Thank you for
your support.

De-Clutter, Clear Out & Pass On
On Sunday the 30th June, MHS&C are pleased to announce we are holding a Car Boot Sale here at the school.
Not only is it a fun day out, a car boot sale is also great way to make money from all of your unwanted items. It’s the perfect
opportunity to pass on everything you no longer use and turn it into cash. De-clutter, Clear out and pass on.
We are going to have stands selling bric-a-brac and new items that we hope will be donated on the two Mufti days prior to the event.
Moor House also welcome suggestions from parents for any additional stands they would like to run and if they are free to help on
the day; we welcome all volunteers.
A charge for a pitch will be £10.00. Food and drink will be on sale and all proceeds from the sales go to Moor House School &
College.
There will also be bacon sandwiches and hotdogs together with tea, coffee and soft drinks on sale. The event
finishes at 1pm.
Further details will be sent out via ParentMail soon and we look forward to seeing you on the
day. If you have any enquiries or wish to book your pitch please email
fundraising@moorhouseschool.co.uk or call on 01883 770990.

ALI BABA AND THE FORTY THIEVES!
Moor House are welcoming back for an open air production by the award winning cast of Illyria theatre company, performing Ali
Baba and the Forty Thieves.
Young Ali Baba stumbles across an enchanted cave when he overhears the magic words that open it: “Open Sesame!” Inside the
cave he finds untold amounts of gold and jewels, and takes some of it home to show his wife. But what will he do when she chides
him for stealing? Can he keep the secret from his jealous brother? And when the Robber King comes looking for the missing
treasure supported by an army of 40 angry thieves – will he and his family survive? Come and see…….
Friday 5th July 2019 (tickets available from April)
Doors Open at 6:30PM Performance starts at 7:00PM Individual Ticket Price: £10.50 - £12.50* Group Ticket Price: £40.00* *booking fee applies
To purchase tickets please go to:
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/…/ali-baba-…/2019-07-05/19:00
The running time is 1 hour 40 minutes including interval. Cancellation in the event of a hurricane
only, when the performance will be rescheduled. Tickets are non-refundable.
Seating is on grass; please bring low-backed chairs or rugs.
Performances will take place in all weathers so please bring suitable clothing. Picnics welcome.
Bar, food, confectionary and drinks available. Parking is limited so please car share as much as you can, walk or use public
transport.
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Moor House School & College have been part of the Waitrose token scheme since the beginning of the year and
recently we picked up our first cheque for £200. This is a rollover scheme which is ongoing and chosen through a
lucky dip each month. Since its launch in 2008, the scheme has donated over £30 million to good causes in store
and online.
At the end of your shop in the Oxted branch, you’ll receive a token to place in a box of the good cause you’d most
like to support; in this case MHS&C. The more tokens we get, the bigger the donation we receive. Each month
every Waitrose & Partners branch donates £1,000 between three local good causes that the customers choose.
The more tokens we get, the bigger the donation we receive.
We want to thank Waitrose in Oxted for letting us take part in the scheme and please continue to support us by
asking for tokens when you finish your shop.

On Friday 13th September Moor House School & College will be hosting a
fabulous fundraising fashion show. The evening starts at 7pm and costs £6.00 per
ticket. The fashion show itself will last between 45 and 60 minutes. During this time
MHS&C will showcase a vast selection of garments from the very latest fashion
styles. The collections will follow the seasons with a mixture of classic and
fashionable lines to suit ladies of all ages, shapes and most sizes. Once the show
has finished you will have a chance to browse the collection and select and
purchase any items you are interested in.
The clothes are from M&S including Per Una and Autograph ranges, John Lewis,
Debenhams, Next, River Island, Dorothy Perkins, New Look, Top Shop,
Monsoon, Wallis, Oasis to name a few. They will also have accessories such as bags
and scarves.
All items are between 30% and 60% off, sometimes up to 80%/90% off! The clothes
are from quality high street stores and are fantastic prices - clothes start at £5.00
with an average price of £16/£18.
This really is a chance to buy the latest fashion at reasonable prices.
We hope to see you there.

Moor House parent Peter Irvine and his friend Matthew Kirkby plan to cycle from Nice in the Côte d'Azur,
South of France to Oxted in Surrey, in September 2019 and raise thousands of pounds for Moor House.
They are hoping that many others will join them for the fun, camaraderie and a challenge— as well as
raising £50,000 for charity.
Peter and wife Julia have a daughter who has attended Moor House since she was eight years old.
Peter said: "With the specialist education and support that Moor House provides, Julia and I have marvelled at how
Sophie has developed into a bright, articulate, independent teenager; something we never thought possible before
she started at Moor House.”
The cycling challenge aims to raise much-needed funds. Peter explains further: “I want to help Moor House to
continue to invest and expand in its capabilities to provide specialist education and support for children like Sophie.”
The tour starts on 13th September returning to the UK 14 days later, 27th September, and takes in some of the
toughest climbs of the Tour de France route. In total the route is 1600 km in length broken down into four stages
through the wine areas of the Rhône, Jura, Champagne and Kent. Peter and Matthew are both wine enthusiasts too!
For more information, registration, costs and suggested donations visit the website for the adventure: www.rfts19.com
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Alumni BBQ—7th June 2019
MHS&C Summer Family Camp—21st June 2019
MHS&C Car Boot Sale—Sunday 30th June 2019
Travelling Trends Fashion Show – 13th September 2019
Peter Irvine Cycle Challenge reception – 27th September 2019
Christmas Tree Decorating, United Reformed Church, Oxted – December
Moor House School & College have registered as a good cause for the Tandridge Together
Lottery.
Tandridge Together Lottery is an exciting weekly lottery that raises money for good causes in
the Tandridge district. All good causes supported by the lottery will benefit the Tandridge
district and its residents.
Play the lottery, support the Tandridge district - it’s that simple!
Tickets for the lottery cost just £1 per week. Each ticket has a 1 in 50 chance to win a prize
each week, with a top prize of £25,000! That’s a better chance of winning than the National
Lottery or the Health Lottery!
From every £1 ticket sold 60p will go to good causes in the Tandridge district!

Just a quick reminder that there is a very simple, quick and FREE way for you to raise money for Moor House whenever you shop online.
We are a registered charity both with Give as you Live and easyfundraising.

So how does it work?


Let’s say you want to buy a pair of shoes from John Lewis. Instead of going directly to the John Lewis website, you first log into either Give As You
Live or easyfundraising.



From their website you click through to John Lewis to make your purchase.



After you buy your shoes, a percentage of your purchase will be donated to Moor House and it won’t cost you a penny extra.



You can shop for products from thousands of leading online retailers, including the big supermarkets, so even your weekly online grocery shop
could raise valuable funds for Moor House.

It’s quick, easy and free to sign up.
https://www.giveasyoulive.com/signup
https://new.easyfundraising.org.uk/support-a-good-cause/step-1/?char=36770
Both sites have added features such as comparison tools and donation reminders so you never miss a free donation again, along with exclusive offers
and deals. Thanks for your support and happy shopping!
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